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A Private Trustee TJ RICKLAYEllS WANTED AT 76 BAY. 
J3 street, Toronto. H. I.ucas A Son.; hmt2isoAwp«Td,tba2,<î.y“?'o”T'

count
ac-i ------ - of Strachan-avenue betiv the

principal entrance to Garrison rar*.P Controller Spence said the pouncll 
had made an agreement with the com
pany and must keep faith. He had 
opposed the bylaw and continued to do 
so, but would vote tor the third read
ing The roadway would not be nar
rowed. and there was no worse place 
between * Bathurst and Dutterin 
streets for a bridge. There would ho 
still «6 feet of street, and no one would
be damaged. ‘ ..

Am Amendment Defeated.
The mayor Joined Issues with. Con

troller Spence, and said he believed a 
bridge would he constructed there with
in a few years, and the street would 
be one of the leading thorofares of the 
city. Aid. Footer moved that the by
law be amended by providing that the 
board of control should approve of 
the conveyance after the price of the 
land and condition# of sale had bee.i 
passed by .council.

The amendment was defeated In com
mittee of the whole, and when c°“nul 
resumed Controller Hubbard moved ine 
six months’ hoist on the third reading.
This was defeated on the fol 
division: To pass the bill—Con troll-rs,
Spence and Shaw, Aid. Fleming. Hay.
Chisholm, Geary, Coatsworth. Dunn.
Sheppard, Woods. Stewart and Foster,
to oppose the pa*Ramss- 
hart. Controller Hubbard, Aid. Raniss 
den, Harris, Jones and Noble 

After the reading of the bylaws pr 
vidlng for an expression of opinion ^ 
the gas stock purchase t<or* the “P* 
diture of *50.000 on the Lansdowne- 
avenue subway. *20.000 on the Cowan- 
avenue ftre station, and *26,000 on th 
Kew Beach hall, In Easl Queen-str-et. 
the council adjourned until * ° clock.

The Barbers- ««***•_ Kor contempt of Conrt.
A large number of barbers had been October Thomas Lane, an Al-

Œ «S ^ JM «nr from
^nTa's noftaken uCp Hobartfew

wahsenheard ^or^c^ncll D, Noble ^^^«1 chanœ 

objected to repea■»”* “** tby.J.h coun- |hat Lane has refused to obey the or- 
°uly han,M no? " tobletwâbble’’ so eas- der, and the delinquent has been ar- 
f,“ and what lt did it one time should rested. The prisoner says he has

S» 1WS?£S mS*.a «mm'SÏ » «.«.reAid. Stewartsaid ^ ^ Mm ,t Jnto the -trouble ,n the waterworks
difference of *8 per week to department had a stormy session be- 

The bylaw had been rushed thru tiind closed doors on Saturday, bu* !1_ 
without due consideration. Controller one will say what happened. J. Pot 
Shaw also favored the repeal, saying | tinger, the inspector suspended by Su 
The spirit of the law and the temper of | perintendent McAndrew for InbUbo.- 
t£e wsople° was against such inlerfer- dinatlon. has not been allowed to re- 
ence with personal liberty. Aid. Dunn sume work yet. •
said that In the residential districts Holders of exchange tickets have 
the barber shops served a good purpose. made a run on the offices of bo h 
keening the workingmen from the companies that do business In the city, 
hotels. Aid. Ramsden brought up the There does not appear to be any good 
point that according to the statute It reagon for the panic. . •
was imperative for the council to pass George C. Grey, proprietor of the 
the bylaw and it was impossible to re- Osborne Hotel, has been summoned on 
„"a. it. the charge of disposing of liquor on

The mayor replied that the bylaw was SlB1day night. . .
cussed under the section quoted by Laking-Patterson lumber-dry

A id Ramsden. He did not consider It , kiln was ' damaged to the extent 
good legislation to send a man to o( J400 by Are at noon to-day. 

lall because he wanted to work after 8 Arbitration proceedings have been 
o'clock. Started to decide whether George

Blamed oa Police. Wishart, Toronto, owned the estate of
Controller Spence said much had been the late K. L. Wishart, Greensville, 

made of the failure to enforce the law, $9000- 
bvt it was the fault of the police depart- Much dissatisfaction has been caus- 
ment. which undertook to interpret the ed ln tbe city by the act passed ie- 
laws of the country. It was time it was cently by the Ontario legislature with 
given to understand that the laws must reference to the weight of loaves 
be enforced. He said there were 700 bread As long as the bakers put a 
barbers in the city and 600 were In favor ,abe, on their bread, they can make 
of the early closing movement. The by- R any weight under a pound and a 
law would not send a man to Jail, it half 
provided only for the closing of he u ,a 
door and all who were inside could ne pj.erson 
served after 8 o’clock. to him by an

The mayor replied that it was simply 
a quarrel between .master barbers and 
the labor unions were not concerned in 
1t. Aid. McOhie and Sheppard «Vnke 
strongly against the bylaw and author 
ltv was granted to introduce a bylsw 
to repeal it. only Controller Spence. Aid.
Ward and Noble opposing.

No Ant* for Him.
The purchase,of,#vn automobile for Me.

waterworks engineer, was not

1 May become bankrupt, may become a 
defaulter, may leave the,country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident, 
Illness or mental derangement, and in 
the course of nature must some day

X> OY WAXTED-^FOlt EDITORIAL 
J> room. Apply “World Office.■ Ilffiîll *un urn’ u1

SETBACK I E HIE txKNTISTR — WANTED, OR A DU ATS 
and first-class mechanical man. G, 

A . Risk.
4 2»

die.

6.T.H Made Fast Run to Enable Band 
to Give Matinee—The 

Official Farewell.

A Trusts Corporation•y Aid. Findlay Finds That the Poor 
Man's Loaf is Being 

Cut Down.

X INFORMATION OFFERING P08I- 
tlons -if every occupation and prbfes- 

Address Drawer 102, Wlnulpeg.Hael.
l! ’ , i

e to Call forfenders for freight 
Sheds—Barbers’ Bylaw
- to Be Repealed. - * -*t

» ®Decid slnu.
tnba.Has perpetual existence, never becomes 

Insolvent, never changes Its residence, 
! keeps complete records and accounts, 
! and cannot shirk any of Its responsi
bilities.

-cr OU DON’T GO TO A BLACKSMITH 
\ when you want a tooth filled; you 

naturally go to a man who makes a special
ly of that wrork; on the «me principle. If 
you propose learning telegraphy go where 
'they make a specialty of telegraphy, not 
where telegraphy is simply one of many 
Poorly conducted brandies; we are special, 
lets In telegraphy. Dominion BthooJ of 
Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide St. East, -1 orooto. 
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AI the Black Watch BandIn order that 
might arrive here yesterday in time for 
the afternoon concert, one of the fastest 
runs recorded over the Grand Trunk line 
from North Bay was made. The C. I*. It. 
connection was exactly 2% houra behind 
time, and, as the train was due to reach | 
the Union Station at 2.50 p.m., it cau be 
seen that an unusually hustling run was 

As It was, the Black Watch ar-

■ Hamilton. Sept. 28.—(Special.)—At 
the council meeting to-night, James 
Dowling was appointed a member of 
the board of health.

Aid. Findlay foùnd fault because 
the poor man’s loaf of bread was be
ing cut down by the bakers.

Aid. Howard complained about the 
condition ln which the Street Railway 
Company had left the streets between

SUIT-CASES The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

city council had a long session 
adjourning until 10.30 

chief feature was the at- 
Assessment Commissioner 

who

The
yesterday, not 
p.m. The 
tack on
Fleming by Controller Shaw,

in strong terms the condi- 
under which the city work on 

Harbor-square had been carried on.
A large-sized row between the mem- 

bers of the board of control resulted,
and Controllers Spence an* ”ubbard 
soent an uncomfortable half hour, 
while the exchange of i*marks becam
'<ThePtrouble'' aro8e o^er boJ’rt'for 
ation Of *10,000, voted by the board for
pile-driving and concrete foundation
work on Harbor-square for the new 
freight shed* and *2500 to cover the 
deficiency in the estimate for the shed 
erected this year. Aid. Dunn wished 
tenders asked for the P11*:drlï‘.n®da”f 
the prices submitted to the board of 
control. He was opposed to the prin
ciple of handing over large sums of 
money to any officials without any 
check. The commissioner «aid there 
were but two firms who would do the 
pile-driving, and his favorite would 
doubtless get the work.

Controller Spence urged the nec“ 
Bity for getting the work done before 
winter set in, so that the lake traffic 
could be accommodated ln the 
As soon as the Tonge-street bridge- 
work was started, the present docks 
could not be used. The commissioner 
would get tenders for the work.

Controller Shaw said 4ther®. *a* "° 
great necessity for haste. The com 
missioner had gone ahead and built 
the new shed without consulting any
one, and the first notice the board tod 
that the appropriation had 
ceeded was when he asked for *«500 
to cover the extra cost. There were 
bylaws providing that when work va* 
to be done by day labor, the council 
should so order by a two-thirds vote, 
and the head of the department in 
charge of the work should report peri
odically as to the amount expended, 
the cost of labor and material, and 
the progress made- Notblng of „ 
kind had been done inthiscaseM 
Shaw went into a number of acco“"ts 
which had been passed for lumber, 
and criticized severely the manner m
which they were presentedtocounciL

Controller Spence admitted that to. 
board had been at fault In ioK'™ ' 
inlng the accounts and obtaining re 
ports on the work, but said he had 
been unaware that such a bylaw 
isted. Controller Hubbard, however, 
stated that such a method of checking 
day labor work was impracticable He 
said the city engineer was domg vork 
constantly, and did not make reports.

Aid. Sheppard said that the freight 
shed should be fully as good as It was 
pronounced to be, since it had cost 
33 1-3 per cent, over toe estimate.

method of doing work would 
other depart-

»
-1 You need not worry as to where to 

reasonable wAæ ™
anee. Xpply. stating salary and reference, 
all communications addressed to • *• 
Graham, Nspanee, Ont. .

condemned
tlons

buy your Suit-Case at a 
price and still hare a first-class artic e. 
We eanufacture our own goods and 

article is sufficient 
Here we go to the front

needed.
rived here only 23 minutes late, which 
means that one hour aud fifty minutes' t, AH,WAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

K and ticket) made competent, and po
sitions guaranteed", tuition fee. five dollars 
per month; board, three dollars per we»k, 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich Out. (formerly dt Toronto). ’ -3

our name on every 
guarantee, 
again in quality and price.

its tracks.
Fred Dunn, an employe In B. Green

ing's wire works, dropped dead while 
at work this afternoon.

An Italian sectionman, named James 
Sullivan, 282 North Bay-street, fell oft a 

Victoria-avenue, on the

time was made up.
The start was made from North Bay at 

0.20 a.m., and the train pulled in at 3.13 
p.m., less than six hours for a run of 227 
miles over a single track, wlth many un
avoidable atope. In order to accomplish 
this a number of freight trains had to lie 
sidetracked specially and a general disar
rangement caused.

The time made after leaving Gravenhurst 
at 12.37 p.m. was equal to that of the fust 
Muskoka express trains.

That the Black Watch had made for It
self a warm place ln the hearts of the To
ronto public was evidenced last night by 
the Immense throng which cheered them 
at Massey Hall, and on the conclusion of 
the concert sang lustily to the baud a ac
companiment the patriotic choruses. Those 
who had previously heard them at the fair 
under Inauspicious surrounding», 
more than agreeably disappointed last 
night in the excellent ull-ronnd concert 
bund they heard. The Black Watch is es
pecially admirable in its reed sectlon.whlch 
is the more numerous portion of the baud, 
and ln Corp. Turbett, the first clarionet, 
who is shortly to Join the famous Grena
dier Guards' Baud, as a principal. It pos
sesses a very fine soloist. The brass Is full, 
round and sonorous, aud ln the tVagnerlau 
numbers especially Is displayed to great 
advantage. , . ,

Bandmaster Murray s method of conduct
ing Is also one that arouses much favorable 
comment. His beat Is like that of a met
ronome, and a watch could almost he regu
lated by it He interprets the music as 
the composer wrote it, without distorting 
It to secure banal or theatrical effects.

In spite of the arduous Journeys of last 
week, the band were ln excellent form, aud 
after a short delay In beginning the after
noon program, they soon had the audience 
spellbound In rapt attention. The opening 
number was Sir Edward Elgar's march, 
"Pomp and Circumstance,” founded on the 
song, "Land of Hope aud Glory," made fa
miliar to Toronto by the "Banner of St. 
George," In which It occurs. A most beau
tiful selection of the afternoon was the 
Mendelssohn number, which was played 
with fine effect

In the evening program, after the opening 
famous Beethoven overture, 

given a splendid rendition, 
ilnlscences were given with

Paid-up Capital........f1.000.000 15
Reserve Fund...........

Yonge St., Toronto
■ AMUSEMENTS.

800,000
Solid Leather Suit-Case of superior finish, 

inside straps and a perfect gem. " e have OsF 
been selling them in the regular way for *=
45.50, hut to day and to-morrow 0 Q K 
we will let them go for.............. ... VsOU -------

Light Weight Suit-Cases, steel frame, QDIIJPCQQ 
brass lock and bolts, solid leather, li?*n* | Il I 11 W LO O 
lined, inside strap, 22 inch, $1.75 - 24 inch 
12.00.

ITT ANTED—360' MEN FOR CONfcrWUC- VV tlon work on the James Bsy Usll- 
way in the Township of York. Apply to C. 
I'o'gg, 165 Front street East.-

handcar near 
T., H. & B., this evening, while he 

were coming into the MATINEES 
WHD-sAT.

TO-NIGHT Tâfs^MK
1 JOHN C. FiSHEB’S

GORGEOUS NEW PRODUCTION. .

mm >r->. OMVETENT GENERAL. 45T» HURON- 
Ft reel. 2 doorn north of holt !lne. .

and hie gang 
city after their day’s work. When his 
mates reached him he was dead. As 
the car did not strike him, it is sup
posed that death was due to heart 
failure!

m X» RINTER FOR .TOR OFFICE, STEADY 
Ï position at union scale. Write to 
Alfred Wood. Ottawa Free Pr-ss.East & Co.it8 HARNESSTTTANTED- COMPETENT W ele iner. to eon tract for. dealing 
about eighty seta. Full pai tirtrtsrs from 
officer ln charge. Toronto Battery, Tues- 
(lav evening. Armouries, or apply Box 25, 
World. \

SILVER SLIPPERT
H300 Yonge St.m

k-?

were
E <Company l25”Orchestra 25

GILLETTE.
wasm Week—WILLIAMNext

LEGAL CARDS,
TJX RANK W. MACUSAN. MAKKI8T’1C«! 
t! solicitor, notsry public, 1» victbne, 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent. , efi

T AMES BAIRD. BAKltlSTEK, SOLlCI- 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. U yutbee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, cofaet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loaa.
XN A. FUKSTKH. BARRISTER. MaA. 
jil. nlng C’ttambers, yueea ana tertulsy. 
streets. Vhone Main 4VU. ®

GRANDMAJESTIC
15 and 25 

EV6S. 15-26-35-50
MATS25EDÈ£T50

EV6S^75,50,25
MR. J. H.

Be#t,
Seats

FAMOUS COLORED 
TUC COMEDY

STODDARTlïV/Tm pf
IN THE FAMOUS PLAY W IWI M 1% ■
THE BONNIE SETA 
BRIAR BUSH w™N/nXTRl^^,FfNext week-'Hoity-Toily’ WEDDED BUI NO WlfE

all over 
made a 
them.

Universally liked by all 
the boys the Norfolk 
suit has become the. 
most staple in 9lir b°Vs 
department.
The range of bcautif’.il 
patterns we are showing 
for this M will sur- < ^ 
prise y6u and the mod- 
crate prices that prevail 
throughout are the most 
pleasing feature of the 
show.

Brlnà the Boy* 
Down.

ART.
(RHEA’S T HEATH E
O WEEK OF SEPT. 26th.
mYm Rom Stahl *'Oo.fpro.p^T rougx

Georg© W. Monroe.

j. w,.„L.,„,02aSirjïï¥l5
street Toronto.

Give a satisfaction that 
nothing will replace. 
They come so near to 
the natural that you will 
feel like you did in boy
hood.

Rosa
son.i

STORAGE.

TOHAGB FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos: double and single furniture vane 

for moving; the eldest «nd niMt re|l*ble 
I,ester Storage and Cartage. 380 Spa-

Matinee 
Bvery 

Day
all this wskk-funhier than ever.

T rocadero Burlesque r*
Ngxt- Jolly Gr.st Widow,.______ ________

snot
march, the 
"Egmont," was 
The Wagner rem
fine effect, and the lay members of the au
dience seemed to be genuinely surprised 
that there was so much tune In the great 
German's composition.

After an encore was given the 'pipers 
marched into the hall and 
down the aisles. It was then that the au
dience, which had hitherto been most en
thusiastic, commenced to cheer and many 
Scots-eould not restrain their expressions of 
(Might. After that the program went with 
a most brilliant dash. When the patriotic 
choruses were reached the audience took 
up the words and the program ended In a 
volume of cheers.

At the close of the program Lieut. Gov
ernor Mortimer Clark s.rid they were all 
sorry -to say farewell. The Band of the 
Coldstream Guards also came from Scot
land. but they occupied a different position 
from the Black Watch. The Guards do not 
leave the lUnlted Kingdom, but the Black 
\A atr-h were soldiers of the King and tint 
empire.. We part from them with regret.

J__ will always bear them in our memory and
Man Sent 26.—(Special.) fee' a relationship closen thnn ever before. Winnipeg, Man., sept. «■ There was great satisfaction ln having

—The weather continues warm with them Major Hugh • Rose, a gentleman
„_J („ (deal for harvestlngi op-' who was a true Scot and a (me soldier,settled, and is ideal tor na wy MaJof ^ fep1r|ng >„» m„ny eon-

erations, altho the local wheat gratulatlons they (bad received had tojehed
et is erratic Last week millers Were th»ir hearts and the hour of parting eanse.l 
. VkMAine* for wheat en route qnlte a wrench. They had entoyed theirurgently bidding tor wnear^^n^ ^ ,‘;rif larg„r wing to th» great klodnoss of
and competition for Saturday’s th» people of Toronto. When we go hom».
moving was keen. But with - at M|d the major, we will look forward to
receipts here of 177 cars and -is welcoming!any Canadian.
Sunday, buyers apparently conclut! .a Bandmaster Murray said that their visit 
offering's would be liberal, with the re- to Canada would long live with them.

aa nrices declined in the Mayor Urqubart said that If he wrotesuit that as price» u - , t0 the history of Great Britain It would be
morning, buyers held off. expecung h|„ v „f th, B1aok -,Vat(.h. Once they
be able to buy at lower pgures. ju s rome to war btlt now they had rome
lng by the action of this mo so j to oapt,lrP our hearts with their music. As 
market, their surmise was correc . w(> SHV farewell we wish that nil Meanings 
With the exception of a demand lor mav ]Hv theirs and that they may eatgr n 

„„«t of Winnipeg, en route, to -nesTTage of -Canada's loyalty thru the 
lake front which Is wanted for lm- length and breadth of the empire, the lake rronti wmcn i» mUe en- At 5 o’clock yesterday Major R*e ad-

medlate shipment there wa tfcrs (i,-„sed a gathering of offiee-s at the Mill
qulry for the cash article. P t'ni-y Institute on a subject which was of
were also out of the market and . tn those present,
nothing. The feature of the receipts 
is toe large quantity of low grade 
wheat-no less than ™ c"' °'d '

to the fact that the wheat was thresh
ed before it had time to dry out.

was firm, 
dloa-avenuc.

: p
Expert Optician 
King Edward 
Hotel

BUSINESS CARDS.THE PHYSICAL CULTURE APOSTLEBULLi moved up and m MONEY CAN BE MADE BY i 
smart boy» selling Dally World. Af- 

circulation department, world. dt!. JBERNARD
MACFADDEN c»A"Si

West. ____
1 HfiCV 'end Shculders 

ebove all compeMPors. \\
In Illustrated Lecture, with practicsl illustration».

"Cause and Cura of Weakness 
MASSE* HALL I

T» RINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, j P calendars, copperplate csrds, wedding I 
Invitations.

I Tailors’ and Cutters’ 
Shears

believed that Rev. Nell Mc- 
will accept the call tendered 

Indianapolis church.
sS Monday Evening, 

October 8
Sale of seats begins Thursday morning.
Prices ISC, 50c. A few at 75c.

Such a
not be allowed hi any
mAld. °McGhie said that the controllers 
were simply used as clay In th<: hands 
of the potter, and the commissioner 
had dond Just as he wished.

Controller Spence objected to this 
language, saying the controllers had 
acted as business men. and it tne 
council did not like their report. It 
might refuse to endorse it.

After a long discussion. Aid. Dunn s 
motion that the recommendation of 
the board of control be struck out, 
and that tenders be asked for the pbe- 
drtving and concrete work for the new 

carried, being sup-

: written letter», 
401 Yonge.1 Canada^ Best Clothiers,/

I^iiYg St. East!
0pp.SL James' Cathedral.]

iS MUCH LOW-GRADE WHEAT The shape of the handles and the set of 
the blades make the use of our shears 
easy on the muscles of the hand ana
Kwof%*W^nup‘.*nU.:‘3h*
makes them cut the softest tissue or the 
heaviest material with an «J?®11?;.®1*;*1onâup^tofi,^ino"cehd\ug'!»t“« 
?S;«.P sS'oBT.tock before y<m buy. 
You will be better eatlsfled.

HOTELS.TORONTO HUNT
v*

ROCHESTER BUFFALO
TODAY,

at the Receipts of Grain 
In Winnipeg.

la Featnre HAVKLKKS AND TUDUIfiTH, WHY 
not save Bair your hotel expense! 

_ op at "The Abbrrloy.”. 238 8berbourne- 
street Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large versndans and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. «7

X
SAT.. 3>.m.

October 1st.
SUNLIGHT PARK ™ ,

BEATS CN SALE AT—Nordheimer's, iSKing-] A 
street east ; Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 Klng-st. west. 
Reserved Seats, 50c ; Admission, J5c. _______

4 P. ut.Fellowes.

meant by referring beck the report of 
the sub-rommittee. The report x%ent 
back to the board of worka.

Aid. Stewart wished the armroori’’- 
tlnr. nf «1000 for -mdlng IVriiaden perk, 
which the hoard bed cut down to *500. 
restored, but failed.

t NICHOLSONS’ 
Cutlery Store,

OFFICER COMMITTED SUICIDE. K0UU018 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
_ adn. Centrally eltuated, corner King 
and York-etreeta: ateam-heated; electrle- 
lighted; elevator. Room» with hath and ce 
anlte. Rates *2 and *2.50 per day. U. A. 
Graham.

Dark Clou» andMistook Land for a
Liner Stranded.

I
freight sheds, was
ported by Controller Shaw, Aid. Jones 
Geary Coatsworth, McGhie, Sheppard,
Stewart and Foster, and ?W0<<ed4°.y 
Controllers Spence and Hubbard. Aid.
Ramsden, Chisholm and Ward.

Opposition to Industry©
Aid. Stewart, on a question of 

privilege, introduced a large deputation 
of residents of the First Ward which 
was present to oppose the establishment 
of an industry for dressing sheep skins 

River-street. Richard Postans, 
churchwarden of St. Bartholomew s 
Church, acted as spokesman. Aiu.
Sheppard asked If he had Investigated 
any concern' of a similar nature 1 
ascertain if it was obnoxious. Th. 
speaker said not, and Aid. Sheppard 
told him he knew nothing about what 
he was asking. Manager John Finn 
of the American Chicle pompa:ny H.
C. Wilson, J. M. Bain and W. J. Saun- 
derson also opposed the permit. Aid.
Stewart made a long plea, and after
wards brought In a motion instructing 
the assessment commissioner to with
hold a permit. Control er Hubbard
r>cmnanv°dld ^ot come under the Jur- A. G. Gormley, who will this season
isdTcPtion of the ^Tt îiï g» tir.ŒSiSÆ
After an hour’s discussion he nouma >t 0r|l||a on Saturday las;,
the council that the permit for -fhe statement that Markham Fair ha»
building had already been granted, ana, fnrfrltp,i me government 'grant Is Ineo-- 
therefore the motion was out of order. 1Tct ThP eI,tries so far Indicate the most 
Aid Stewart made an impassioned »P- successful exhibit in all departments In A , . .si Lvnr but the mayor ruled th" history of this long established society, 
pea! to the mayor’ ®, k.„ J Owing to the failure of the eontraeto-s
that no action could be take fn the furnace In the public school

Aid. Foster and Coatsworth ln” ccnslderahle Hines, has. It Is said, resulted 
duced a motion instructing tne ci.y E H crosby ts erecting a handsome resl- 
orehitect to engage a suitable person to ,li n(.e „„ the lot purchased by hlm frem 
~«»ooro mans for the construction of william Fleming, immediately to the 
a pavmon to the Allan Gardens, as he north of T. H. Speight’s, 
w is too busy with other matters to 
do the work. Aid. Foster said the only 

! reason that a new structure wasi » 
that Commiroionei 

two contro'lers

80* Yonge Street.
'THE Member» of CAPITAL 

v 1 LODGE, No. 50. A.O.U.W., 
/ are requested to attend the 

funeral of Bro. J. C. Robert. 
ET son from his late residence 
^ No. 17 Oak

Tuesday at 3 o'clock, to St. 
James' Cemetery.

Montreal. Sept. 26.-(Specia!.)-At the 
inquiry t6-day into the stranding of the 
Allan Liner Hibernian, off the coast of 
Newfoundland last May, It developed 

Second Officer Gallagher, who
toe accident, committed sul-

—UÏKL GLADSTONE — qUKEN-UT. 
H west oppo-lte O. T. H- and V. V. K. 
n electric tara paaa door. TurnbtUIstation;

Prop.7|was Street, onthat
blamed for 
cide by drowning.

FDROPPED DEAD.

Wheatley, Sept. 26—Aaron Mills, of 
Ubly, Mich., who has been visiting his 
brother. Charles Mills of this place, 
dropped dead at Charles Brown's, abolit 
four miles from here, this mQrnlng. He 

68 years of age. Death was caused 
by heart failure.

FARMS FOR SALÇ.
_ AKjI _ pat ACBE.4 — TS CLRARinJ 
K -comfortable dwelling, Newmarket, 
«change equity for houses or land M 
city. Merritt Brown, barrister, 17 Chest-

Desksthe bridge when the 
ashore, and, according to

Gallagher was on Scientific Dentistry et Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS
onsteamer ran 

the evidence of Capt. Wallace to-day. he 
accepted the blame, saying that he mis
took the land for a dark cloud. Galla- 

had been brooding over the death

For Office Furniture come to 
us. we re the maker. Save the 
middleman’s piofit. Every piece 
of wood sorted; no shoddy finish; 
beautiful and lasting. Prices

NEW YORK
DENTISTSCom. YCNOI and 

ADELAIDE STS-
TORONTO

was

est state of cultivation, good buildings, or
chard. fences and water, at door of church, 
school and poetofflce, 17 miles from City, 
In Markham. Owner has done well, ta KOt- 
lsflert and want* to retire. Your chanee, 
act promptly. Price right, easy. Hurley * 
Co.. 52 East Adelaide. , ■ -

lb AltM FOR SALE—173 ACRES. MOKE 
JP or Ipks, fdtiiat^d <»n two
miles north of Richmond Hill: crook run- 
ring through farm; good houso, bartt and 
driving Rhodn: orchard. W. K. Colville, 25 
Front-street East.

UP-TO-DATE SHOOTING. lowest.
THE OffICf SPECIALTY 

MEG. CO., Limited^ $t
Ficlories: Newmarket.
New Premises : 97-103 Well

ington St. W.. Toronto.

DB. C. P- KXIGHT. Prop.gher
ot his wife and Capt. Wallace said he 

this had something to do with 
of judgment which caused the

Kew Beach.
Inspector Hughes reports that owing to 

the way in which the district about Kew 
Boftch is building up, ho will have to op»u 
another class ln the school there. There 
is already one class in an unfinished room, 
and it may be necessnry to hnve another 
of the unfinished rooms rented for the new 
class-

Progress In Sport Aptly Illustrated 
by the Gan.believed SAMUEL MAY&CO, 

billiard table 
K manufacturers,
tSSHIfstablished
HBUWf1- Forty Years'.
’ÊgggsS for Gte/°Sue
5^-75 102» 104,
■ 2 -Adclaidb St., w.,
WF TORONTO.

)■
the error 
vessel to go ashore.

the accident Gallagher disap- 
and later his body was found 

The court could not

The trouble that la taken nowadays over
Her Insignificance.After 

peered
Boating in the sea. 
render a finding to the case and referred 
the evidence to the imperial board of 
trade for judgment. In the grounding 
of the collier Turret Cape, cn Goose 
Island. Sept. 17. the court held P to' De- 
lisle responsible and fined him *100.

every kind of sport and amusement in or
der that those who take up any form of 
recreation may become fairlv proficient in 
ns short a time as possible. Is really amaz
ing. Who, for Instance, a few years ago. 
would have dreamed of having 
“measured" for a gun. as'the preliminary 
to Indulging in the sport of game shooting, 
as if he were going 
suit at the tailor’s? Yet that Is what hap
pens nowadays, and when a man wants a 
new gun “built" for him he goes to the 
gunmaker, as he would to his tailor, and 
says, “Measure me for a gun, and be sure 
that you make It to fit ”

But something more than a yard-measure 
is required In “gun-fitting,” and for this 
reason all the more notable London gun- 
makers. and many of the pr 
too, have their trial grounds 
schools, where their customers come to l*e 
fitted with and to try their new equipment.

In order to ascertain what shape of gun 
will fit a man. he is first of all given a 
weapon which is called a “tvy-ffun"-*a 
derful piece of mechanism, which, while it 
can be handled and shot w[th like any or
dinary breechloader, can be turned, and 
bent, and twisted into any desired shape, 
so far as its “stock,” upon the shape of 
which everything depends, is—concerned.

wonderful collection of

<His father, so they say.
was fam^L',nmdat1smWr dor 
Ills father helped to stump the state 
For Grant in 1808—

What did his mother do?
She merely watched him day and night. 
She merely kept him headed right.
And went on praying that he might 
Some dav ht» brave and good and great- 

That’s all his mother did.

Markham. himself/
I BULBSto l>e fitted with a new

Exchange.
WANbB,r Sirfer'ei^L tStira
out; suitable for farm, garden, fruit, pou»- 
trv. ranch, or pasture: valuable chance for 

with family: low pri'* nnd wy 
Hurley A- Co.. 52 Adolald-3 East.

POLITICAL NOLLS.
His father, It Is said.
Possessed a level head—

What did his mother hare?1 
His father was no common .clod 
Intended Tint to tote a hod—

What was his mother, tho?
Oh. she was merely one who taught 
Her son that vices must he fought.
That sin Is ln each evil thought.
That virtues pave the way to God— 

That’s all his mother was.
8. E. Kiser.

A Galician Outfit*
Dominion City (Man.) Echo : A curious 

sight wss seen passing thru our town last 
week, when a Galician was slowly proceed
ing to Emerson In a cart which consisted 
of two rake wheels and piece of lienrd. The 
horse must have been one that escaped 
from the ark at the time of the flood and 
was held in check with binder twine. It is 
impossible to give a description of the har
ness.

HOUSES FOR SALE
ai inn—For quick sale to close an 
9> I wUU estate, seven - roomed house 
on Munro Street, modern conveniences, a 
decided bargain.
The J. F. McLAUGHLIN CO , Limited, 

22 Victoria Street.

The Conservatives of South Essex 
will hold their convention to elect a 
candidate to contest the district for the 
provincial seat against John Au Id "f 
Amherstburg. on Oct. 20. George W. 
Cady, president of South Essex Con 
eervative Association, is spoken of.

mnn
tri-ms.

ovincial ones, 
and shooting VETERINARY.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Crocus.

A Choice Assortment.
NOW IS THB TIMS TO PLANT. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWEST PRICES-

rITS A. CAMt’BKLL, VWTRUINARX HUH- 
h . geon. 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dla- j 

of dogs Telephone Main 14L
ed

Sutherland left Wood- easesHon. James 
ntock yesterday for Ottawa to resume 
hid duties as minister of public works, 

meeting of the executive cf tho

East Toronto.
East Toronto. Sept. 28.—A. McMillan 

lias secured the contract for the erection of 
the new chimney for the power house, 
which will he'75 feet In height.

Sam H«rrls. who has lieen seriously 111 
for some time. In now greatly improved.

E B. Ratellffe. a son of Rev. Mr. Rat- 
rhffe. pastor of East Toronto Baptist 
Church, left a few days ago to enter a 
college, preparatory 'to engaging III mis
sionary work. . . , „ , .,On the Invitation of Lodge Cambridge. 
S O.K.. Lodge Manchester. S.O.E.. wll' 
vMt the brethren of the former lodge oil 
Oct. 6.

rrt HE ONTAKUI VBTKBINAKY COM 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main HOT.

WANTED
going on now was 
Fleming and one or
^«edX^otion: butdAtoeWsabep?a?d 

and Dunn counseled delay, as it was 
too late to do any work this winter. 
Aid Coatsworth said it was becoming 
a scandal to the Second Ward the way 

the matter was being delay 
referred to the

By first October, fifteen prime young Tur. 
keys. State probable weight, living or 
dressed, also price.

North Oxford Reform Association, cn 
Saturday afternoon, he stated that he 
again would accept the nomination in 
North Oxford, and a convention has 
been called for Oct. 8 to nominate him. 
He is much improved In health.

PERSONAL-B. BIRD.
St. Lawrence Market

Tills gun has a 
screws, Imlts and nuts, which, being given 
ohe or two turns in a certain direction.being 
the gun into the shape that will best suit 
the shooter.

The would-be marksman takes a trial shot 
or two at clay birds moving rapidly (either 
horizontally or perpendicularly) across an 
iron whitewashed target, and the attendant 
alters the “try-gun” until the desired shape 
and length of stock is arrived at.

By screwing the stock down, “bend” is 
given to It. which has the effect of making 
the shooter fire low. supposing that his aim 
has been too high, and If shooting too low, 
the stock Is pushed upwards. If shooting 
to the right, the stock Is screwed away to 
the left, to bring the a ira back in that di
rection. This Is called “cast-ou.” “Cast
off" is screwing the stock to the right, to 
enable the marksman to send the charge 
of shot farther to his right hand, if he be 
aiming too far to the left of the object, 
and so on.

Ultimately, when the shooter gets such a 
shape of gun thVat he can hit the moving 
birds every time, and shoots neither too 
high nor too low. nor too much to the right 
or to the left, the measurements of the gun 
are taken and a new one built for him ex
actly to the pattern of the “try-guu.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. TORN A. KELLY. vrvn.'ILGQL'fRT. 
tl 364 Glvens-street; walking, talking anj 
ainplng figures. _________________

624

in which
ed nnd the matter was 
parks committee. i ibrary g,te

Nine petitions were presented by dif
ferent aldermen asking that toe council Babbles,
should select the site for the Carnegie willing to come to terms—Judges and 
library at Elm-street and University- , lawyers. . ..
avenue. They were signed by A. and The lady bug may be stuck on a gentle-
âiaham0,HenryCXPcôntos. STmcO»: J^fal^sa.ealady has charms and coun-

livray. J. Knox Leslie, Re\. .1 P. joking taxidermist's work Is stuff
is. Dr. Cotton. A. M. Mathews. Rev. and nong<,nge.
George W. Dewey, Dr. J. W. Matson, -me cheap palmist might be called a
XV s Levee, McGaw & XVInnett, Col. penny-a-liner.
John I. Davidson. George S. Holmsted ‘-Can’t JL Is a poor excuse that
and others. ' Sometimes chicken-hearted people are the

In reply to a query by Aid. JObes. onpg th#t do thr most ,-rowing, 
the mayor sent in a comrripnicTtioii ^ woman always thinks it's her 
stating that the accounts in eonnec- whPn tihe passes" another woman on 
tion with the civic investigation would , street. .eee
probably be laid before council at its ft goes without saying that a first-class
nAldmjeoncsgmoved tor the establish TJ a^'* 

ment of an athletic ground on Gar-. x6am was excusa ole for talking alto-
rison Commons, adjoining the Lx him- RCthol. in the flrHt person, 
tion grounds. It was referred to the , ' it takes more than a hint to put a man
pa.Vd Jones'gave notice of a motion 1 The' fireman doesrVt always go to the
toA,hc effect tout, wheels the Torun- : locking deal^for Zt^nt

to Railway Company h“ to he kept in apple pie order, 
extend its tracks over the York-street ,n n Mndpap,r factory the employes, as
bridge, and along Lake-street to Yonge- y011 migbt say. are roughing It

bylaw should be passed rix- ‘ it's a had thing to be too much of-a good 
time in which the work must thing. ., , _

The extent of the ocean is ft ftuhjeet we 
It’s too deep for ua.

EDUCATIONAL,LIMITED
130 King Street East, Toronto.

sept. 26.—(Globe Special.) — 
to the gossip here. Hon. 

Foster will conduct from To- 
Conservative campaign for 

and may be a candidate

Ottawa.
According 
George 
ronto the 
the province, 
for North Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Night School -, r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMI’RO) ED 
jyi real estate at current rate of In
terest, easy terms of payment, no appralr 
nl fee, no commission charged. Apply Yor« 

Loan and Savings Company. Tele-ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.

Mrs. Wells' Business College,It’s The Chill 

In The Air

County 
phones Park 1217, 3fk).Ottawa. Sept. 28.—(Globe Special.) — 

The transactions of the postoffice de
portment for the financial year ending 
.Tone 30 last show a clear surplus of 
*304.771 over expenditures "f "11 kinds. 
The expenditures are not those of old 
Canada merely, but Include the very 
costly services in the Yukon and Atlin 
end Peace River districts: to fact, thru- 

toe entire length and breadth <-f

edCorner Toronto and Adelaide.

. DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. A pianos, organs, norses and wagon#
‘M^er'e^r^w.,r:«pîfn^nuÿnîr

rar æ
Building, 6 King West______________ _____ f

. 8K trOK OUK UATEH BEKOKE BOH- A rowing; we loan on turnlture, ptanoe. 
wse. wagona, etc., without removal; ear 
Sfm IS to give quick service and privacy. 
KeUerÂu*. 144 Yonge-street. Brat floor.

Y7- ENNEDY shorthand school.
J\_ Finest premises, superior equipment, 
best teachers. Verify this by visit, day 
or evening. Circulars free. Not a business 
college.

Out of trunk and wardrobe are 
coming to light last season’s 
Fall and Winter Clothe»—rusty 
and wrinkled from long disuse, 
they need my skilled servie# 
.Phone—I’ll send.

FOUNTAIN “MY VALET,’’
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe*.

31 Adelaide WVst. Main 3071.

9 Adelaide East.

Genuine LOST.
out 
Canada, turn

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

T OST -LARGE BLACK COLLIE DOG. 
I a white collar and tall tips. Reward 

nr World Office, or Donland* Far®.
the

TO STAY.WANT HER 'I-

y OST—YOUNG BLACK AND WHITE 
Jj milk cow. on Friday. Sept. 23nl. Re
ward. Arthur Moore. Islington.

Ottawa. Sept. 26.—The city council to
night. at a special meeting, pissed a re
solution offering Engineer Newton Tver 

increase in salary to an effort to re- 
He has been offered a

LOANED SALARIED FBO- 
retail merchants, teamsters, 

hoarding houses, without security: easy 
6 mint- largest business In 48 principal 
SSSTwwTw Mue,. Went.

\ONE YM pie,
an VACANT LAND.tain his services.
Stood position as district engineer on th" 
national Iranseontlnental railway. Tie 
1s getting *310(1 here and the oounel! 
offers him *3600. with an ‘ncreaso of SltKl 

until *4000 is rearhed.

Must Bear Signature ef
/V rr.EN - STREET. ADJOINING BA 

thurst, prominent corner, fifty-five 
feet, one hundred dollars foot, ideal sp.it 
for factory site, abundance light, away 
below assessed valuation. Mallaney, 7u 
Yonge. _______

S70.000’ SSS.’-S.iUS

issxss s-srassx «
torln street, Toronto.

Dr. John Hunter Is spending his holidays 
In n visit to the Chicago hospitals and the 
international medical congress for tuber
culosis at:St. Louis.

Harry Parnell, an Ontario dairy esp^rt, 
will go to the Orange River Country about 
Nov. 1 a* bead oi the dairy department In 
tbn government experimental farm.

Watson Mashinter of Mashlnter & Co., 
city, fell and fractured Ills skull it Lewis- 
ton on Saturday and Is iu » he'Niagara Falls 
Hospital.

J. D. Allan has returned from a 12.000 
mi'e tour. He left Aug. *2 nnd traveled 1000 
roik’i to the east of'Moscow. What Rns«ia 
larks, he says. Is men to manipulate It* 
ref on r ce».

Judge_Winchestër was in North Bay yes
terday in connection with the alien labor 
Inquiry, and the session* eonseqtiently were 
adjourned

a year THE SUPERIORITY OF
rnom ctiox ok gold.

Seattle. Wash.. Sept. 26. -The Alaska 
season for 1364 is closed so far as ship
ments to the north nro eoncerned. Th" 
gold productions of the entire no-ihe.-n, 
district for the present venr I” eii'm-il- 
ed as follows • triondtite. *11.666 666; 
Nome. *16.600.666: T"n-na, *2.006.606; all 
other districts. $3.000.00(r_____________

flee Pec^bnOe Wrapper Below.street, a 
tog the 
be completed.

The Straehan-Ave. Matter.
H. S. Osier, representing the John 

Inglis Company, objected strongly to 
the grant of 14 feet on the east side 
of Strachan-avenue to the Massev- 
Harris Company. The bylaw author
izing the transfer was up for its third 
reading. Mr. Findlay, for the Massey- 
11 arris Company, was surprised at the 
objection at so late a stage. His cotn- 

Nearly fifty years ago,Putnam's Corn pany was prepared to lay an asphalt 
Extractor was first manufactured. It pavement and granolithic sidewalks, 
has been wonderfully successful. Wher and would pay whatever price was 
ever used it cures permanently. Put- asked by the city. Controller Hubbard 
nam’s has a magic unknown to ordl- opposed the closing, as the policy of 
nary remedies-, IV» the beat, the cltv was toward widening the

WEBB’S FACTORY PREMISES. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, jT*Jcannot comprehend.
A ship isn’t born, as we know of, but it 

has a berth place.
The person who complains of a colorless 

life generally has blue Mondays nil right.
The steeple climber doesn’t always get 

extra pay for working overtime.
He naked her for her hand,

And thought *twas luck to win It.
But later he changed his mind, when he got 

broomstick in it.

y-, 1CHARD G> KIRBY. 539 YONGB STj J 
rv contractor for carpenter. Joiner wer* 

general nibbing. Phone North 90*.

*2, i 41 •:/w X 1>ETACLIEI>. SOLID
o JLJ!. OUI I brick and stone five- 
storey factory, hot water heating, spacious 
stone basement, large elevator, excellent 
shipping facilities, situation prominent cor
ner central portion Toronto, payments ar
ranged. Mallaney, 75 Yonge._____________

fiouke
FOI HEADACHE.
FBI DIZZINESS.
fbi nuoumit.
FBI tT0RPIB UYIB. 
FBI CBBSTIPAUBR. 
FBI SAUJWSUI. 
FOB 1HECBMPLEX10I

CARTER'S à> financial.
Is due to the excellence of the 
materials used in its manu

facture.
447 YONGE ST.

Te ephones—North 1886-1837.

X GAN'S WANTED-ONE FOR SI A EX’ 
Ju teen hundred, and two for touvVH* 
hundred each; security ucvt' w!td >nc*s» 

well rented. Box 14. Xi orJtw IBUSINESS CHANCES.It oft with aTHE ORIGINAL CORN CIRE. Toronto.2 ACRIFICING CJ.OSE ESTATF. — 
mouey-maklng hotel.central position 

Toronto.promlnent corner.large l>ar receipts, 
opportunity lifetime, huge money maker, 
particulars cheerfully given. Mallaney,75 
Yonge.

S x OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MOB* 
J i g»ce security *5000; also ane "f *K»» 
and *2500. Martin A Co., 36 Totonto-atrW

a day.Most centrally situated 
Hote m Montreal.

Rites $r.50per day American plan Rooms$1.0) 
per day upwards. Orchestra even Oft 6 to %

H. W. Brown, Manager

St. Lawrence Hall VSsl The Hamllton-atreet Railway !» appeal
ing a verdict ef 8000 awarded at a second 
trial'to Moses Furloug. 1 Toronto.CURE SICK HEADACHE.

\ ,*
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